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To assess the current state of risk sensing within SingHealth, the SingHealth Office of Risk Services conducted an online Cluster Risk Survey via 
Infopedia in January 2021. The target participants were Cluster leadership & management of SingHealth institutions. 

 To identify and prioritise existing and emerging risks
 To ensure continuous review of existing risks & effectiveness of risk mitigation efforts
 To identify top risks and promote cluster sharing & learning for alignment of risk mitigation

efforts

Regular updates of our risk profile would progressively move SingHealth from a reactive to
predictive position for risk sensing. This allows for better anticipation of emerging risks and
increases the ability to seize opportunities for growth and innovation as we transform healthcare
to meet the evolving needs of our patients.

Affirm Risk Ranking & 
Conduct In-depth ERM 

Reviews

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

 The Cluster Risk Survey 2021 facilitated prioritisation of the key risks for

addressing. With the affirmed risk ranking of the 15 risk areas from the survey

results, our institutions would conduct in-depth ERM reviews to assess adequacy

of current existing key risk mitigation measures and identify additional

mitigation plans, if applicable, to better manage the key risks identified.

 Such regular reviews ensures that the SingHealth risk profile continues to stay

relevant to best reflect the changing risk landscape.

 Our SingHealth GCRO also organised a roundtable sharing amongst the

Institution Chief Risk Officers at Chief Risk Officer Meeting (CROM) to facilitate a

bottom-up discussion of specific key risks faced by the respective institutions.

These top-down and bottom-up approaches help to increase our agility to

respond and manage the emerging risks going forward.

 Feedback received from the Cluster Risk Survey 2021 will also be taken into

consideration for the design and development of the next Cluster Risk Survey.
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METHODOLOGY

CONCLUSION

The SingHealth Risk Profile (via Cluster Risk Survey 2021) is established through a 4-Step Approach

Identification of Top 5 Risk Areas: The average rating of ‘Impact’, ‘Likelihood’ and ‘Risk Score’ for each of the 15 risk statements were computed based on all responses received 
and the average risk score was derived for each of the risk statements. Institutions affirmed the risk ranking before the top 5 risk areas were identified.

RESULTS

 The overall participation rate for the survey was 65.5%.
 Risk ranking affirmed and top 5 risk areas have been identified through the

survey.

 The SingHealth Enterprise Risk Council* (ERC) provides oversight guidance for

ERM implementation across the Cluster and undertakes periodic reviews to

update SingHealth Risk Profile.

15 Risk Statement - 2021

*ERC is chaired by the SingHealth Group Chief Risk Officer (GCRO) and comprises of key appointment
holders from SingHealth’s functional domains and Chairs of the ERM Centres of Excellence (CoE).
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